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I INTRODUCTION 

This inspection of operations at the Clinton Creek Mine was 

precipitated by reports of an oil slick forming on the Forty Mile 

River. The oil slick was reported by Yukon Lands And Forest Service 

patrol aircraft. 

In the process of investigating the oil sli ck, the writer 

noticed problems which have occured during the past few months with 

the mine and mill tailing dumps. Due to the visible impact of these 

dumps on the local environment it was decided that they also should 

be documented and brought to the attention of concerned government 

departments. 

1 

During this inspection trip considerable time was spent in some 

very enlightening conversations with local residents and representatives 

of t he mining company. 



II OIL SPILLS AT TOWNSITE POWERPLANT LOCATION 

Investigation of the power plant location revealed that an oil 

slick was present on the Forty Mile River. The sli ck originated in 

the vicinity of t he power plant. Although t he slick was constant, 

it was quite small and thin. The slick reached a maximum width of 

,: 4O'(figure 2) before diss ipating in the river water several 

hundred feet downstream. 

There appeared to be three possible sources for the slick. I 

suspect the slick is caused by a combination of at least t wo of these 

possible sources. (See Figure 2) 

1. Discharge Pipes: This is a group of three large pipes (about 

611
) which discharge into the river directly opposite the power plant. 

Two of the pipes discharge cooling water ft-om t he generators. It is 

hi ghly unlikely t hat t hese two pipes would contain any oil. The third 

pipe di scharges f rom t he only wat er separator system and may be the 

cause of periodic discharges of pure oil into the river. 

Oily Water Separation: Dirty oil f rom the power plant is 

flushed to an underground storage tank (Figure 1, Photo 1). When 

t his tank is full, the oil and water mixture is run t hr ough t he oily 

water separator whi ch removes the water and discharges it i nto the 

river. Problems arise when the separator encounters pure oil whic !1 

2 
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PHOTOGRAPH 1 

MANHOLE TO WASTE OIL STORAGE TANK 

Note indications of spilled oil on surface and proximity to culvert 

which would pennit free passage of the oil with runoff water. 
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it cannot distinguish from water. This oil is discharged into the 

river through the water discharge system unless the operator of the 

system is in constant attendance and s witches the flow when pure 

oil is processed. This particular operation could be responsible 

for periodic oil slicks on the river but should not be the cause 

of a continuous slick. However, the present slick does seem to 

originate in the vicinity of the discharge from t he separator. 

2. Ground Saturation With Oil: There are several indications 

at the power plant site of oil spills and discharges onto the ground. 

It is quite possible t 11at over the year s the ground has become 

saturated with oil and that this oil is now seeping into the river. 

When observing the present oil slick on the river, oil globules 

seemed to be rising from below the surface and spreading to cause 

or contribute to the slick. There appears to be two principal sources 

of t his ground contamination with oil. (a) Overflow from t he oily 

water separator storage tank (photos 1&2) and (b) oil spills from 

the 350,000 gal diesel fuel tank (photos 2 & 3). 

(a) The dirty oil tank contains about 500 gallons when full. 

The system is not sealed hence when the tank is overfull the fluid 

fills the manhole to the tank (photo-1) and seeps into the surrounding 

ground. Photos 1 & 2 show evidence of considerable overflow f rom this 

tank. The culvert shown (photo 1 & 2) allows free passage for t his 

overflow to run on the surface towards t he river. 

6 



PHOTOGRAPH 2 

OIL ON SURFACE NEAR POWER PLANT 

Culvert at centre left of photo is the same culvert shown in Photo 1. 

Note the large amounts of oil which appear to have washed out from 

t his culvert. The diesel storage tank and dike are visible to the 

extreme right• 
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PHOTOGRAPH 3 

350,000 GALLON FUEL TANK AND SURROUNDING DIKE 

Note indications of large amounts of fuel spilled within the dike. 

The valve shown on the tank cracked in May 1974 causing a spill 

estimated at 400 gallons. 



(b) The 350,000 gal fuel tank is enclosed by a gravel dike. 

However, t here is no membrane in the dike or under t he tank to prevent 

seepage of spilled oil. There is an opening in the dyke at the rear 

of t he tank to allow truck access to the fuel valve. There are indi

cations within t he dike of substantial fuel spills (photo 3). 

9 

A fe\-J years ago fuel leakage from t his tank resulted in contamination 

of the community water well several hundred feet on the upstream side of 

the fuel tank. This made the well unuseable for domestic purposes and 

a new well had to be installed further unstream. 

In May 1974 a spill occured at this tank. Mine off icials estimate 

400 gallons were spilled within the dike. Of t his amount, 200 gallons were 

recovered and pumped back into the tank. A crack in the valve shown in 

photo 3 was responsible for this spill. 

3. Drainage Ditch: A ditch located between the access road to 

the oil tank and the Forty Mile River (figure 1 & Photo 4) is completely 

saturated with oil. A very minor amount of water \'las running in the ditch 

at t ime of inspection but would likely i ncrease during run-off from a 

rain shower. The oil present in the ditch may be from ground sat~ 

ation or from dumping of waste. 
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PHOTOGRAPH 4 
OIL SATURATED DITCH 

The dark area through the centre of the photo is completely saturated with 

oil. Oily puddles are visible in the bottom of the ditch. This oil will 

flush into the river with runoff water. The 350,000 gallon oil tank is 

visible at the upper left corner of the photo. 



III MINE WASTE TAILING PILE 

Overburden and waste material from t he open pit mine has been 

dumped into the Clinton Creek valley. Over the past few years this 

pile of material has slumped and completely blocked the normal flow 

11 

of the creek. This has caused the formation of a l ake (see Photos 5 & 6) 

over one mile long and½ mile in width. Locally this body of water is 

referred to as Hudgeon Lake. The maximum depth of this lake at the 

present time is estimated at 70 feet. 

Overflow from the lake now runs over top of the mine waste. 

However, further slumping could block this flow and cause additional 

flooding. Last winter some cutting was done in the flood area to 

remove standing timber. This cut material has drifted to the outlet 

of the lake. A large amount of flooded standing timber remains along 

the lake shore and bottom. This will soon become a sea of snags. 



PHOTOGRAPH 5 

EAST END OF HUDGEON LAKE 

The mine waste pile is visible in t he background. Water flows over 

the waste at t he toe of the pile. 
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PHOTOGHAPH 6 

WEST END HUDGEON LAKE 

Note the areas of timber flooded by t he lake. Partially covered trees 

are easily visible. 



IV MILL TAILINGS 

Tailings from the mill have slumped into Wolverine Creek 

blocking the nonnal flow. (See fig. 3 & photo 7). This spring about 

a 30' head of water backed up behind these tailings and washed out 

causing a flash flood down Wolverine Creek to the mouth of Clinton 

Creek. Tailings were washed down Wolverine Creek to Clinton Creek 

and deposited across the valley floor (Photo 7). Asbestos dust was 

carried down to the Forty Mile River and deposited across the Clinton 

Creek valley floor where it flooded. (Photo 8 & 9). A considerable 

amount of this dust is still evident in the water at the mouth of 

Wolverine Creek. (Photo 9) 

Due to the unstable condition of t his t ailings pils this flooding 

is likely t o be an annual occurance unless alternate passage is provided 

for the creak flow. Continued flooding will result in flood killed 

timber behind the tailings, possible washout of the access road and 

powerline to the mine, depositing of tailings over several acres of 

valley bottom, and washing of asbestos dust into the Fcrt.y Mile River. 

14 



FI GURE III 
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SKETCH OF MILL TAILINGS - :-TOLVERINE CREEK 
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PHOTOGRAPH 7 

MILL TAILINGS IN WOLVERINE CREEK 

Tailings in t he f oreground were washed across the valley floor by 

the flash f lood. The cut washed through the toilings exceeds 30 

feet in depth. Uprooted trees are present for seveeral hundred 

feet down the valley. 

16 



PHOTOGRAPH 8 

FLOODED AREA ON CLINTON CREEK 

This photo was taken about 2 miles downstream from the mouth of 

Wolverine Creek. The flood-line is visible in the trees and t he 

ground is covered by dust washed down from the tailings. Rate of 

flow shown in the creek is about normal. 

17 
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PHOTOGRI\.PH 9 

MOUTH OF WOLVERINE CREEK 

Note the difference in water color. The milky water in Wolverine Creek 

has run through the mill tailings. The flat in the centre of the 

photo is covered with dust and sludge washed down from the mill 

tailings. 
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V CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 

It appears that the problems discussed previously in this report 

are mainly the result of poor planning, carelessness and lack of super

vision. Reports and photos of the tailing piles have been submitted 

to Whitehorse by this office in the past years. Apparently these 

reports were ignored as we a re now faced with t he very problems which 

they predicted. 

1. Oil Spill: It is obvious that immediate steps must be 

taken to eliminate the oil being discharged into the Forty Mile River. 

Adequate supervision and less carelessness in the handling of oil will 

eliminate much of the problem. 

It may be necessary to redesign the oily water separator system 

to eliminate the possibility of accidental discharge of oil into the 

Forty Mile River. Also, there is the possibility of leakage from the 

storage tank for this system. It may be necessary to excavate the tank 

and connecting pipe to check for leakage. Allowing t his tank to overfill 

may be the cause of much of the ground saturation with oil. At the time 

of inspection the tank was overfull and the fluid was up almost to the 

top of the manhole culvert. 

Steps must be taken to prevent further saturation of the ground 

with oil as this oil ultimately ends up in the river. Adequate care 

and supervision would prevent the dumping of waste oil on the surface 

and overflow from the oily water separator tank. Installation of an 
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PROPOSED DIKE ACROSS OIL FILLED DITCH 



impervious membrane in the dike and ground adjacent to the 350,000 

gallon tank would aid considerably in containing future spills. 
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At t he time of inspection it was recommended that a dike be placed 

accross the lower end of the ditch s hown in photo 7 (see figure 4). A 

pipe and valve at t he bottom of the dike would allow water to drain 

and the oil could be skimmed or burned off the surface. It was also 

recommended that a series of test holes be dug parallel to the river 

bank to determine if oil seepage through the ground could be contained 

by a ditch parallel to the river bank. 

Off icials of the Clinton Creek Mine advised they were attempting 

to obtain a chemical suitable to add to the oil present in the river. 

This would hopefully aid in dispersal and emulsifying t he oil slick. 

2. Mine Waste Tailing Pile: Considering the large mass of 

material blocking Cli nton Creek it would be impractical t o consider 

removing a channel to return t he Creek t o its normal level. Steps 

should be taken to ensure that the present creek bed over the tailings 

i s stable so it will not wash a channel and create a f lash f lood. The 

timber being flooded by Hudgeon lake should be cut and r emoved to 

avoid creat ing an unsightly mess when it dies . In the f uture over

burden and waste .should not be dumped where it wil l slump and cause 

increased f l ooding. 

3. Mill Tailings: Alternate means fo r the free passage of 

Wolverine Creek must be provided. If this is not done future f l oods 
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may occur with far more disasterous results t han the flood whi ch 

occurred t his year. The tailings from the mill are not stable and 

will undoubtedly continue to slump and block the valley. Free passage 

for the water could be provided by a ditch up the east side of the 

valley above the tailings or by a large culvert through the tailings. 

A culvert would, however, likely be impractical due to freezing. 

Routing of the water around the tailings would also have a beneficial 

effect on water quality. 

According to local sources grayling were present in Clinton 

Creek prior to the mining operations. Undoubtedly these fish have been 

affected by foreign material and interrupted water flow from the two 

tailing piles. 

In conclusion, I recommend a further inspection of the afore

mentioned problem areas by persons with greater expertise in water 

quality and engineering. Following this a definite program should be 

laid out to remove these problems and prevent future occurrences. 
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M-r. Ken Wea,~e 

Ser.lo( Bbiogist 

Envir;)llmenta! Pr·.>tectlo11 Se :.-vice 

~oom 102 212 Main Stt eeL 

Whitehorse, Y.r. 

Dear M:-. Weag :e, 

May 25, 19l4 

As e 1 th all other saMni.-~s the numbers, let.:ers ar.d '{..)man nu

merals o,, ,he s&.naJles refer tv the r t:spccL 1ve ~:g,l with expi&na

t1.ou .i.;1 ~.h:> rcp.lrts. /,ll 11.'ate.:- s am,J:es ~ie . e ts~t: :, ~:ay 23 , 197•· • 

No taiiJ.ngs samples •.ier~ talc.en bccaua~ 0f a sh? ~ Lage o f l .. 1!1€ 

and imprope1. f ·, ottvea1 t 0 .:each t he a . ea c o:1cc. nt:!d. Pc 1haps when 

you C::>II1e u~ hc .. C:: y ;t; . s<: i C you may be nb , e .. c Labi th~ sar.>p . e:;. 

PhJ tog. ap!, It / sh.Jt, ,; ,,he~ c: a i l the t :- _, u b ~t- s ~a n.e u a3 y~,u 

ca,1. see \.t,) : , ·l:~ ~ •lt. C c-=:k Ui'! i. d'-l; ~h;:ough t he (e :.:.acc I- ~ t- f. om 

the top Lo tht bo1.L·,01 o f t he ,1.c:r.u -e. -~,e ta i li ngs on c.he;: left 

side of Lhe c.·eek ( ;: L~ht side ,1:1 the? pie .. u re) a r e appr.Jximeu! ;y 

90 feet high. 

Wh.i l e walking d >wn t,, ':he creek ch .rough the arta showr.. 

our c !0 thcs .Wfi! . e c ✓e red with dust from che vegetati , ,u. :b_:,; 

dutJt und0ubted ,y d c.i.f t s down f Lorn t he ... a il i uga pilf:. 

Pho togra!)h f 6 was t aken f ro~ the ,l v; t h sho a· e of "Hudgeun 

Lake", ove,LoukJ.1~ pa:-l of 1.ht t ake. S.:,1 1E, vf t he <leb,~s i ;ii shown 

in this pic t ure. Presently as Lhe wate r : c v ,:1 sta~ts to 

the lake more and mort L.ees a,c b..:. ng u.1CJ vered. 

Sample site C II is about 25 feet ~-' : he i efc. 

Enclo1ed al10 ii• report on the water samp les. 

: 
You cs t., u,y . 
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l. 811111ple taken fr?CS eurfaee of 16tl. OlllJ llini.'11Jl1 . .:o:reng:1 of the 

Pollutant ou. aoil eurf••• 

Unltde other a-,le area, alon1 Clinton Creek tbi1 ,articular area 

ba• clliaf&.at:hely ateap bauk11 1a,prexillately 4-.5' b1gb at appr.uo0 

•""i' •>. Thia ,.-rllapa explain• the wry -11 ...uat of ,ollutant 

preaent s1DCe flt wi.L~ be coaticwally -waahe4 away NCMNtbera wu 118 

plae for pollutu~ to Nttle. { 

Pollutaut coveraae of aampla area approximately 601. A teu,oon wa ~ 
to acoop up aoll at a dGpth o~ a level tcaapoon. Sample eontaln• 

' 
tWD ~pooua. Clintoi>u creek ii approximately 20 fMt "1'8 at 

; ' 
. ...,_ 

aaapl~ araa and approximately 40 f3e~ f~om the Porty IUle JU.ftTe 

z. Thia saaple taken of depoaita on left ahore of Clinton Creek Oil ur 
atre• aide ut Clinton Cratek b~id~ and approximately 25 feet froa 

creed balMl. De.-th of depo.d~a at u:nple •=ea lade8"dld.attll1 .. pedu 

' ' .. 
i I 

i 

•te• alNut 60 • 30 fut away fram creed ehore at a aU&ht alo,. ef 6 . 

fut 11p 1.n about 90 - 100 feQt. !· 
I • 
? \, t ;,' 

31 Thia .aw1plo take11 !romrigh~ aide of Clinton Cre~k directly acTOH _ . __ ( ·· V ··1 ,f /" 
fnn••rle v2 a.Lte. In thia area ti.re ia a fair amount of •ter · \ ·~, J 

. {'l '·( 
elttle• after the flood. Depth of pollutant at sample dte is 8 laclle~• ,~ · ,',J 
tbia •r•a h uea.: ly flat anJ about 1-2 feet abon erffk abor• a9' : · ,. ;\ 

allloat at the llmit ~f tho flook lina. i\ · 

Oil 

left bait of 411nton Creek at avout 15 £ .. t from creel allore. 

depealta 7/lo of an i.lch. Area 11 ~••bat confined anti eample ,1te 

ayout 2•3 fMt abow preNnt water ieftl. Clinton cr .. k at tlua aita 

ia about 12 - 15 feet wide but flooded area ii abol!t 60 feet wt4e. 

SlJTlll• N11Ple taken near mouth of Wolftrine Creek. at tbe aaple di. 

Wolwdne ~Mk entera a cuJ.yert vhl~h in tut'11 •1.eharce• into tlaia 

Clinton Creek. The Clulftrt ,. .... under a rou. Saaple taden 12 

fNt froa NM ... alNMat 30 fHt frca Voh•d- Cnek mn llae OD 

rlpt baD4 •1... TIie area floe4N 11 about 60 fHt in v14thl 

! ~& ~ 
. -/;-:. 
! 'i . 
. ' ! 

I 
,, 



Dap~h of de?OS~t ia about 16 i nches ~nd therefor two sampleG 

we!"e tQ.~~. ,Saapln 45 '1&9 ta":en lit#tncbes fr-"Ul aurfaca oi 

de;>oai:.. ~:::lilai~tly ~;:., lv~r!. !&e C1e,:.:cl 5i l? - 15 feet wtde. Only 

~~ culftrt aUen water to dhcharce into tbeCliatosa Cl'Mk. 

llod S!;r.fac.c ic ·acoui; 2-3 r.ee ·: H .;her ':hr\,1 surroundfQg area. 

caus! nc i:at.nr ~1!"Chftr~c t~ bf'! dPl ayed untf 1 it baa riMD enough 

1..> £lo· •. .;vcr .::x ~..:>aci. :' e t h.~p;; t he he ,ivy ao -:.ids rexr.aine tbere

ftrr~ ,m the •tp•~~e.'lt!: s1 ~"! r>f Fo'ld ttr>tf culv~rt. 

6. Th;.s 1ample •• taken at exac·tly t he aamc si t e but is a sur.:-:aee 

aainple. (the aaae s i te as f 5). 

Due to a time shortage rio -.:-e.porL ~n ~.hf! •-,at~r !.:vnp l.,f.! !! 

baa been mad yet. 'Thia, hol-Mver wi!l be done tod:iy (May 24 

1974) and will be mailed to you today. 

In the report on sample v 4 you will find that tha naae 

of A particu l.11r c:re•k has not ~en f i 11.ed ! n . So · !~ ... I have T\<'t 

be•n able to find out the naie. 

Bopefully, I will be able to include with the water sa!11ples 

report a rough map of the area pointing out the different altea • 

.,.:, 
.,. 

I 
' 



...,lee A,l,C, ailj 1•6 iDClUift t8UII 11aJ22, 1974. 

A.flat• -,le wu takaa aboft tba JIIDatiea of tba CU11ton Cnek, au 
• Volnrine Creek on tu CU.ntoa Creek. At thi• ,-lnt the adu wute1 11 

. . 

llan blOClkN eff ._ CU11a Creek _. , la ... ,un, a - nN wa • 

1"1Ut nrlq th p.-t _winter acroaa tile Clinton Creek, nece"ttatlna a · 

Alftrt te N lu~l .. below tba •--• _,.r tha .MW ~.- ·A coa,1•~11 

- cllanDel wu h~lt fer Cllatoo C1Nk witla die - at .... W _. .._. 
• • . . I 

eeealeting out of tbe NM material u lu Nllpl• A. ! 

Thie tne (Nrpeotlne/ubeatos) and other mine 111Utea (ar17Ute _. ,uarta 

carbonate) aN preM11tly being dumped into wbat la locally dfnred te 

u "Hml&eon Lake". lbh h a man MN lake cnate4 '7 the ~looldq •ff 

of tbe natural water courN of the CUntn Cnek. TM laka ia re,.rte4 

to be JO feet ... , in eom plac••• A number of treea that wre protntiaa 

through tbe lee duriq tbe winter wei-• cut at the iu leftl, but neat• 

~~ wre ude to clean up the cut down tr•••• Tbe cQttlaa wa .._ 

'1 npnNntatlw1 (ac:col'dln& te .a information) of the local "Al•'- , 
. ) 

Club" ao that tba lake -., be UN• for recreational purpoN•• Mo at• : ,,.~ 

ta,tl haft beea .... by anybcMly ,..,. •• ,,....tfloatlng tr•• tranlul fl'GII · · f- ~ __ / 
• tbe water, howe,,.r, a "loa•J,oom'' hu been iutalle4 to ,reftDt the tne• -F · z/ 
fna bloClklng the narrow cbamw\ througbllbich the Clinton Cnek ••t n-'•\t', 
'ftaia ...,1. h not of a depoalt but material tbrougb llhieb tba Cllnt,ea .

1 

Cnek bad to flow tbroup its new channea. 

I.flat• napl• of typical vegetation alone Clinton Creek_. taun OIi tlle 

•petreaa aide of the Cllaton Creek brld&• approx:lllately 8 fNt aortla of 

I '\ k ,\; 
1 ', 
I 
I 
' I 

the brlqe on left side of the cnek. . , , 
~ \ 1 

The particular pl&nt fmm which .-pl• B waa taken i"a aMUt a f"t tall ; f ·_, \ . 

a1MI ...,1. I ~ at approxillately 5 feet 6 lnche• • J ,i •• \ 
I 

c.N • ...,1. h taken fTOIII a plant at the ait• •f ...,1. f4 at a belpt 

of approxillately S feet thia be~&bt beina aho the belpt of the plant. 

I ,. 



lolA l'E!, SAMPLES 

1( l'hia sample was La~en a ~ •t>P .)X L1n.at(;: 1 y 7adt) pm 200 feel d'lwn

stream of cbe taiLn6 s p~i.e 0., t he Wolve.-.:. ne Creek. Probab , y due to 

t he CLeek. oed having risen by the deposits the water flows throcJah 

a nlllllber of shallv\. cl..i:, .. -:: s. T'1:~. 1)e,,-t ii:t:l ar sample was taken 

fr-om th~ :L~ht <:hann ,~ : nea: the sho:::-c. 

The :,0 · 1 .ited a.cea is about 80 feet vide at the point shc>wn ln the 

victurc. 1t 1.s dtiucu ,c tJ say whcte 1..he otiginal channe l ua,'!d 

to be, but aome ttees wh i ..:.h m~ght.. ~av~• l [r,~'1 the- C"."Cek on bo>:h 

:1idcs are ab-,•J~ 35 f~<.!.:. apn.Lt . 

Although the creek bed does look as if ~0 trees ever existed 

in it \.in phoLv) some do gro.-1 (at. l~ast unc·.l the f!.:>od) w--ben th..<tre 

arC! n:> other trees a ro..i::id . Thc:e arc! howcvli'·· .urn~rous 1vgs ;>r treea 

approximate ly k r.tilc J,,.,•n streair. oi: .. he ta.i.lings p i ~e lay1ag ail.,n& 

rooted by the wa~ec. It the la£t stat~~~~ ~ does seew somewhaL ex

_aggerated H ,h.,uid l-1: ,,:..:.i)L ,:. ·ai. .- d U ,;.t: -.h£ fr:ik ,, f the fluod 

iastl!d fo, llvt. r.?vre tha.: l - 1:: hcurs before settling dow· to nor

rna l 1 eve l s. 

II Sample was tal<.en apµroxi.m&tei. 1• 25 feet ~as•. of a t r ail leadlng 

down to''Hudgeon Lake''• lt was ta,,en fr .,m a long the l ake shore at 

about Bi()O pm. Th~ l a ~<e , .as exp a. ,1cd e!n : fer , ls upstr~a-n of the 

mouth :,f the Wolve:r i ,1e C.t·eck o:-. c.b. Cl L', t..:,. Creel<. 

It! Taken at about 8 : 3-Jpill Lo;-.i Cllr:t c• 'l Cced: spproximatE' l y JO 

feet above W.:>lverine Creel< . C~L·e wa .. t a\.(e:i .:. 1 avoic any 1'1fl.ucuce 

frorn Lbe v.'8te rs cf w· l veri'1!' Cree, . • ~tir.i ·1 s,te is 011 exti"erne 

li&ht ·>f ph0t? 11 3. This si:..e is d ·.r , s~.ear,1 of th~ ar~• .sh.>v.· • .1.n 

photo t S. 

~~ 
IV Taken from the mouth of Wo ! v eL 1:,.t'7Cre~k as 1t comes ouc of thi~' 
culvert shown in photo v 3 at abour )t 3v pm. Be~ause of the st:ong 

~' 
current I was not able to f .i.ll the samp, e bottie by simply ho l dln& 

J. t in the water.. therefore, I used :me band 4s a shield fot l he 
, /frf~· 

.. '~ ~-



-2-

bottle. Both hands were cvve : ed woth asbestos when ta;cen Ju t of the 

wate~. Care was taken t ,J assure tha t thi s sam:,le contains iJL ·J'er:ne 

Creek "water" only and llo icm~nanion f r om Clinton Creak water 

took pl.ace. 

V Taken about '.:O foe l be · o~,· ' h e;, 1 outh o f the creek that I have 

bei:in unablt: Lo name (b..it :. .10, r;;,1:e d :.,11 Lhc map) from Cl : nt.:>n Creek 

at abc-ut B:45 pm. 

. ,. 
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